In Korean society entered into an aging society, seeing aging women's lives, the lives of older women through women's eyes means, in a sense, calling the older female audience as the subject. On International Women's Film Festival in Seoul <Late Bloomers> (2006), and now in South Korea <special someone> opened with the title <Ori Ume> (2002) through the respective movies understanding 'aging' and the way represented older women will be discussed. <Late Bloomers> shows grandma Marta's a pleasant commotion drew with the villagers, family and friends until openig Lingerie Shop brought in her own sewing skills. <Ori Ume> challenges social prejudices regarding dementia and the brutality, and reflect the meaning of the 'the provision of care for the elderly' in a circle around bond of the mother-in-law and daughter-in-law There is difference of the producig region of <Late Bloomers> made in Switzerland and <Ori Ume> made in Japan. Nevertheless, women's solidarity and alone 'late blooming flowers, cut back, even if the theme of encapsulate life through a person as a new subject to buy back more than once on the community have to be made is significant hope. ■ keyword :|The incurable disease called dementia|Aging|Social Prejudices|Care for the Elderly|

